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Devil's Gate
Materials
10 ft of red/black 550 paracord
6 ft of red 550 paracord
5/8 inch buckle
{Cost for this project starts at $4.20}
Click here for our tutorials page

Step 1: With the red/black cord make a
four strand double cow's hitch. See our
tutorial for instructions. Insert the red cord
through the knots with equal length on
each side.

Step 2: Bring the left red cord under the
left side, over the center cords, and under
the right side as shown.

Step 3: Cross the right red cord by
bringing it under the right side, over the
center cords, and under the left side.

Step 4: Bring the left red/black cord over
the left side above the red cord and
behind the remaining three cords.
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Step 5: Wrap the same red/black over
then under the right cord and above itself
as shown.

Step 6: With the right red/black cord,
repeat step 4 going above the previous
red/black cord then repeat step 5 below
the previous red/black cord. Pull all cords
tight.

Step 7: Repeat steps 2 through 6 this time
starting with the red/black cord crossing in
the middle.

Continue repeating steps 2 through 7
alternating the colors each time until you
reach the end of the bracelet.

Once you reach the end, weave the cords
through the back as needed then trim and
melt.

This made a 9 inch bracelet
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